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Sign up to enter #ialso 100 2022
Entry deadline 30th September

Nominate

Tell us about your business currently (what it does, size, reach, audience) (200 words)

How did you get there - what is your business story? (200 words)

How are you living an #ialso life? Tell us about it and please do check out the #ialso section

on the website (200 words)

Business Name

S.G.W. Accountancy Services Limited

Name

Elyse Burns-Hill

Email

Elyse@sgwaccountancy.co.uk

Elyse Burns-Hill

SGW specialises in three areas, the first is licenced trade, mainly pubs & restaurants, with whom we’ve worked 
tirelessly through the pandemic to support them the best we can.

Our second specialism is in B2B Services, helping the businesses become efficient at delivering their service 
so they can maximise the value the provide to their clients and the impact they have on the world.

Our final area of specialist experience is in the health and wellbeing sector.  Having spent many years working 

short timing, I was not going to be able to get my practicing licence with ACCA (with whom I was qualified), so I 
made the decision to drop my Chartered title and join the IFA who was able to issue me with a practicing 
licence in September 2020.  1st October 2020 I became full Director of the firm, and 26th October, Craig 
passed away.  

It’s been a baptism by fire, but I have learnt a huge amount in the last year and have enjoyed the challenge.

#ialso co-lead a women's business network.  My business partner and friend, Nikki, and I acquired the business 
from the previous owner at the beginning of the pandemic.  We have now made the decision to convert the 
business into a Community Interest Company so that we can ensure that the profits made (from the already 
very affordable price points on membership) will go to supporting women in business.  

Nikki and I are very passionate about supporting women in business, helping them to define their vision of 
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How are you thinking about being a sustainable business? What steps have you taken? (300

words)

How will you contribute to the f:Entrepreneur community as we work to promote and shine

a light on amazing female entrepreneurs? (200 words)

Please share your website and Instagram / Twitter / Facebook / Linked In handles.

Please upload of high resolution photo of you too - preferably in your business!

To battle the boxes of historic paper records that we hold, we’ve used the Kickstart Scheme to hire a young 
person to help us scan all those records so that we can shred and recycle all that paper sitting in our office.  
We feel we can save a great many trees by doing this.

We’ve also recently signed up to B1G1 so that for every set of accounts that we prepare and send out to clients 
(whether paper or electronic) we have a tree planted to support the replacement of wood and oxygen in the 
world.

I am working on building my profile, so anyone I can help to pull up, push up or give a little boost at the same 
time, I’m more than happy to help.

I’ve not long come across your community, so I’m looking forward to getting stuck in over the next few weeks 
and to see where I can help and do some good within the community.

https://linktr.ee/elysebh
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